Step up, step out for Crop Walk, you people of the Way;
Walk tall, walk proud with feeling, enjoy this festal day!
Assured of God’s own Blessings of Faith and Hope and Love;
Walk forth to share with others such Light from Heaven above!

Walk through the town and city, observe the sights and sound
Observe the joys around you and griefs that still abound!
The poverty and hunger; the joys amidst the strife;
The change that leads to goodness; the change that leads to Life!

Step up, step out for Crop Walk, together with a smile;
Walk tall, walk proud, determined, to go the extra mile
To gather in the dollar and pledge of promise true;
Reflective of the Spirit and each observant view

Of all that now is needed to help all those in need
For bread to feed a people and live the heart’s own creed:
For Pantries now in service, and kitchens in the square;
Let’s give of Self in friendship our love and utmost care!

Step up, step out for Crop Walk, God bless you as you go
God keep you in His safety and guide the walk you know!
Be mindful of each other; and people whom you meet;
Walk forth with praise and purpose till justice is complete!

[Tune is to the hymn “Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus”]
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